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ABSTRACT 
THE EFFECT  OF ECONOMİC CRİSİS İN TURKEY ON FOREİNG 
TRADE İN THE CONTEXT OF SHIFT AXIS: CASE FOR TURKEY 
AFTER 2000 
Osman DEĞER 
Master Thesis,Department of Economics 
Thesis Advisor: Yrd. Dr. Halil UÇAL  
Borders between countries with the globalization of the World economy in 
recentyears, import and export figures disappeared as a result of this increased. 
When exiting the economic crisis in the country, war and other factor sare taken 
into considerati on when the foreign trade between the countries has varied during 
this period and this was reflected in World inport and export figures. Founded in 
1923 gave new emphasis on foreign trade to this situation is to try to identify new 
trade policy. As the friends in the World economy in a globalization world, made 
with Turkey’s foreign trade also understood to be a party to this agreement and 
must comply with the seconditions. Liberal economic policies, especially since 
1980, the last Turkey began to have a say in more global basis and after this period 
has been one of the world’s leading countries. Turkey’s imports and exports of 
there spective periods showed changes in priciple World regions.    
Were studied too serve that we have done forth is purpose after this study 
aims to 2000 in the global World that have a say in how the Turkey in the World 
economy and the axis shift problem in Turkey’s foreign trade since the period. 
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